Sprowston Community Academy Autumn Term 2018

Star of the Week Nominations
Niaz Miah and Abbie Chapman Y8 They made outstanding homework posters for me about a
pocket money problem in maths. Mr Crowley
Darcy Gosling Y9 for star of the week. Darcy has consistently got at least 8 out of 10 for his
spelling tests in English Intervention since we returned in September. Ms Harris
Nellie Alderton Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Milo Pells Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Alisha Hall Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Matthew Clarke Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Ella Secker Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Olivia Warrant Y7 scored 100% in their last three knowledge organiser tests. Ms Young
Abbie Chapman Y8 Produced an amazing homework about growing cress. Mr Chapman
Emily Cossey Y11 have smashed their English Language homework of writing a review of
one of Ernest Hemingway's short stories. Mrs Kenton-Barnes
Kian MacDonald Y11 have smashed their English Language homework of writing a review
of one of Ernest Hemingway's short stories. Mrs Kenton-Barnes
Joseph Mayes Y11 have smashed their English Language homework of writing a review of
one of Ernest Hemingway's short stories. Mrs Kenton-Barnes
Alex Betts Y10 Today, he was constantly answering questions and offering contributions
which were so beneficial to the class, really impressed with how engaged he is and how
much he wants to share. Ms Hurren
Scott Timperley Y7 for his exceptional Science Project. Ms Baldwin
Maya Wright Y10 she produced a flawless account of the crucifixion and resurrection of
Jesus making reference to all key Christian concepts. A very mature piece of work that was A
Level standard in places. Well done Maya! Ms Bouttell
Connor Reeve Y10 for his excellent work in history. Ms Kett
Zac Beaven Y7 First history homework completed and it’s a fantastic effort, knowledge and
understanding shown by a Y7! Ms Sully
Daisy Collier Y7 First history homework completed and it’s a fantastic effort, knowledge and
understanding shown by a Y7! Ms Sully
Adam King Y7 First history homework completed and it’s a fantastic effort, knowledge and
understanding shown by a Y7! Ms Sully
Niaz Miah Y8 Full marks in knowledge organiser quiz and did a lot of extra work before half
term – over and above the request! Amazing! Ms Wind-Avery
Jessica Davies Y9 Completed an exceptional Science Project on the Perfect Pet! Ms
Baldwin
Billy Wheatley Y9 produced a fantastic report on his Great Grandfather’s WW1 service, all
in his own time. Huge amount of effort and added a meaningful addition to lessons
especially around Remembrance Day. Ms Evans

Congratulations to all pupils nominated for Star of the Week for the Autumn term, 2018..
The nominations were made by the teachers and members of staff for exceptional effort, attitude, work or
progress. These names will be entered into a half term draw to win vouchers. Well done and keep up these
excellent standards.

Sprowston Community Academy Autumn Term 2018

Star of the Week Nominations
Jess Hyam Y7 for English as she wrote a creative story and brought it in for me to read and
advise her on. This was voluntary and the story was great! Ms Harris
Abbie Smith Y10 Amazing work! Abbie did some great work in Maths, with Miss Jenner
Oli Harris Y7 Lovely piece of homework on daily routine – and he asked permission to do extra!
Ms Wind-Avery
Jacob Kidd Y10 exceptional end of unit test on coasts. It was his first GCSE one and it was superb
Ms Dawbarn
Jacob Jeary Y10 exceptional end of unit test on coasts. It was his first GCSE one and it was
superb. Ms Dawbarn
Adam Fowler Y10 exceptional end of unit test on coasts. It was his first GCSE one and it was
superb. Ms Dawbarn
Hayley Allen Y7 for going above and beyond in terms of ATL. Ms Bryant
Matthew Clarke Y7 for going above and beyond in terms of ATL. Ms Bryant
Bethany Davenport Y10 for consistently applied attitude and excellent homework so far this year.
Ms Young
Amy Clarke Y10 for consistently applied attitude and excellent homework so far this year.
Ms Young
Emma Leggett Y10 for consistently applied attitude and excellent homework so far this year.
Ms Young
Laura Stafford Y9 in Geography please for their general brilliant-ness! They are the most hard
working girls. They make valuable and thoughtful contributions to class discussions and their
classwork is amazing. Ms Dawbarn
Harriet Murdoch Y9 in Geography please for their general brilliant-ness! They are the most hard
working girls. They make valuable and thoughtful contributions to class discussions and their
classwork is amazing. Ms Dawbarn
Charlotte Ring Y9 in Geography please for their general brilliant-ness! They are the most hard
working girls. They make valuable and thoughtful contributions to class discussions and their
classwork is amazing. Ms Dawbarn
Kye Johnson Y10 for his beautifully crafted narrative about Halloween. Ms Kenton-Barnes
Ellie Chivers Y9 for making an outstandingly excellent piece of art work for a Human Rights topic
in PD. Ms Blackthorn
Lilli Durrant Y7 Outstanding homework that showed engagement with the project. Ms Humpleby
Lucy Wright Y7 She is an absolute superstar in RS and her recent homework was so detailed –
really impressive. Ms Sully
Abbie Chapman Y8 She produced an INCREDIBLE project homework about atoms, elements,
compounds and mixtures. 3 A3 posters. I have them in my room if you wanted to see them/include
them in a photo Ms Gathercole

Congratulations to all pupils nominated for Star of the Week for the Autumn term, 2018..
The nominations were made by the teachers and members of staff for exceptional effort, attitude, work or
progress. These names will be entered into a half term draw to win vouchers. Well done and keep up these
excellent standards.

Sprowston Community High School Autumn Term 2018

Star of the Week Nominations
Jacob Kidd Y10 has achieved full marks on their most recent end of unit test. Amazing!
Ms Dawbarn

Chrinovic Musolo Y10 has achieved full marks on their most recent end of unit test. Amazing!
Ms Dawbarn
Mel Barley Y9 fantastic contribution to class discussion and effort in food tech. Mr Wavell
Jasmine Garham Y9 absolutely wonderful written work. She has been so careful to listen to
instructions, use her resources really well and double check everything. Ms Young
Lauren Moll Y9 Amazing outstanding commitment to Active Citizens as a Student Council
member, Student Leader and Broadland Youth Advisory Board Young Commissioner - Lauren is
by far the most attentive and effortful Active Citizen on our teams! Never misses a meeting and
helps with everything! Ms Blackthorn

Congratulations to all pupils nominated for Star of the Week for the Autumn term, 2018..
The nominations were made by the teachers and members of staff for exceptional effort, attitude, work or
progress. These names will be entered into a half term draw to win vouchers. Well done and keep up these
excellent standards.

